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Abstract
Particles deposition on surfaces directly affects the transmittance of PV panels, which leads to the decrease of 
performance of PV modules. This paper introduces a kind of overlapping model proposed by NASA, analyses the 
effect of the shape and size distribution on transmittance, and verifies it by test data of relevant references. Then a 
computation model on different incident angles is studied, whose result is compared with another model’s. It
demonstrates that this computation model can accurately calculate the effect of particle deposition on transmission of
photovoltaic panels.
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Introduction
Particle deposition has a great influence on photovoltaic power generation, especially on the 
transmittance of photovoltaic panels, which has been paid more and more attention. NASA studied the 
dust deposition on Martian and Lunar surfaces and its effect on photovoltaic panels, which included 
properties of dust, natural mechanisms for dust transport, dust suspension caused by human activity, and 
the effect of dust deposition on transmittance [1]. The research findings of lunar surface indicated that 
when dust deposition reached 3mg/cm2, the solar transmittance would decrease by 50% [2].
From 1970 to the present, there are mainly three categories of all researches. Firstly, Garg [3] and Said
[4] measured transmittances by different exposure time when photovoltaic panels were exposed in sandy
environment. Secondly, the effect of tilt of photovoltaic panels was studied by the quantity of particle 
deposition instead of exposure time. Nahar and Gupta [5] showed that the loss rate of photovoltaic 
efficiency reduced with the increase of tilt. Hegazy [6], Mastekbayeva and Kumar [7] studied the 
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influence of particle deposition on transmittance by experiments with different azimuth angles and tilts. 
Elminir et al [8] simulated the equation of transmittance and particle deposition quantity by test data with 
consideration of properties of particle, azimuth angle and tilt. Lastly, the equation of transmittance and 
particle deposition quantity was studied according to the theory. AHMAD [9] found that when particle 
had a small amount of quantity, the transmittance and particle number had a linear degressive 
relationship.
Previous studies had few discussion of general equation on transmittance and particle deposition.
Those conclusions had few universal meanings because of limitation of local environment. So it is 
important to study a universal computation model. This paper proposes a new incident model on the basis 
of overlapping model proposed by NASA, and compares it with other computation models.
A Computation Model of Effect of Particle Deposition on Transmittance
1.1. Overlapping Model
The overlapping model proposed by NASA is as follows. The probability that a single particle will 
cover a given area on a surface is α/A, where α is the cross-sectional area of the particle and A is the area 
of entire surface. So the probability that the surface is not covered by the particle is (1-α/A). Considering 
that there are N particles of the same size, each with relative transmittance γ, and then the probability of 
area on the surface uncovered is (1-γα/A) N.
A dummy variable, j, is defined as j=A/(γα). The mass of all such dust particles M is incorporated into 
the calculations by its relationship to N:
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1.2. The Effect of Size and Shape Distribution of Particles
The general model is given by one particle size. Now the probability terms for all possible sizes are 
multiplied together:
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If size distribution of size is N(R), the all mass of particles with radius Rn is:
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where Mtot is the mass of all particles, Mdist is the effective mass.
The solution to the series of terms is found by integrating for all radiuses.
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Actually the shape of particles is not always sphere. For example, the MLS-1 particle is a roughly 
rectangular box that is cleaved along the box diagonal. So in order to correlate to the MLS-1 particle, ‘N’
is modified as follows.
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where l, b, h is respectively the length, width and height of the particle.
Incident Model
The effect of particle deposition on transmittance depends on three important factors, such as shape 
and size distribution of particles and incident angle. In the above model it is considered that the shape and 
size distribution but without incident angle. In order to find the effect of incident angle on transmittance, 
this paper establishes a new computation model for different incident angles, and compared with other 
models by test data.
1.3. Establishment of Incident Model
The effect of particle deposition on transmittance depends on three important factors, such as shape 
and size distribution of particles and incident angle. In the above model it is considered the shape and size 
distribution without incident angle. In order to find the effect of incident angle on transmittance, a new
computation model for different incident angles is established.
In Fig.1, the beam light has an incidence angle θ, and the lengths L and L’ have to be found in order to 
evaluate the area covered by the particle.
Because the covered area in this case has an ellipse shape, the total covered area is:
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Fig. 1. Projected area of single sphere particle
1.4. Theoretical Results Compared with Test Data
In Fig. 2 the theoretical model is compared with the test data which is experimentally measured by 
AHMAD [9]. Fig. 2 (a) is the test data and Fig. 2 (b) is the theoretical result, where the x-axis represents 
particle accumulation and y-axis represents relative transmittance. 
Compared with two Figures, when particle density is 0.2, 0.26, 0.68, or 1.22 mg/cm2, the agreement is 
very good, indicating that an exponential relationship well describes the occlusion of light by coverage of 
equivalent particles. When particle density reaches 2.24 mg/cm2, the result of model is larger than test 
data. It is assumed from the beginning that the particles have a spherical shape. It is believed that if the 
real shape of the particles is analyzed, the theoretical predictions could become closer to the 
measurements.
1.5. Incident Model Compared with another Model
The transmittance of optical materials depends on the incident angle. The most popular equation is 
from ASHRAE [10]. For a given incident angle, θ, it can be described by the simple expression
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The ASHRAE model is simple to use but has noticeable disadvantages. It cannot be used for θ >800. 
Real FTB(θ) are best described [11] by
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where αr is an adjust parameter mainly associated with the degree of dirtiness [12]. Without dirtiness αr is 
0.17.
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Note that the degree of dirtiness is characterized by the corresponding relative normal transmittance,
2 1(0) / (0)τ τ .
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Fig. 2(a) Test data from AHMAD[9] and (b) The results of incident model. Note: There is a clerical error in the original paper. The 
accurate particle densities are 0.2, 0.26, 0.68, 1.22, 2.24mg/cm2 
Including the dirt effect on the relative normal transmittance, it should be computed as
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Fig. 3. Comparison of two computation models
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In Fig. 3 the incident model is compared with the above model. In order to describe them easily, 
‘model-1’ represents incident model as (10), ‘model-2’ represents the model as (13), and ‘cleanness’
represents the result of model-2 when the surface is clean. They are all analyzed by the test data of Fig. 2
(a) when particle density is 0.68 mg/cm2.
It is clear that there is a good agreement when incident angle is less than 40°, and results of two 
models are close to test data of Fig. 2 (a). After this value, the result of incident model is a little larger 
than test data while another one are smaller than test data.
Conclusion
It is possible to evaluate the solar radiation received by a photovoltaic panel deposited by particles 
using the modified computation model in this work. When the shape and size distribution of particles is 
analyzed, it can describe the effect of particle deposition on transmittance very well. This will help any 
photovoltaic designers to evaluate solar radiation more accurately.
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